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BACKGROUND FOR DISCUSSION

Understanding recent shifts in U.S. politics

Some preliminary insights from visits to eight pro-
Trump counties in NC, PA, OH, and WI

Challenges for civic and business leaders

Drawing on political science findings and Skocpol research about 
shifting U.S. political terrain, trends in eight non-metro counties, 
and comparison of grassroots movements in 2009-11 and 2017-18. 



United States in a period of rightward tilted extremism….

Percent of Democrat and GOP House members who are NOT 
moderates (from a longstanding political science index focused on House votes 

about issues involving government role in the economy and society) 



Post-2000 extremism has separate elite and grassroots prongs

* Elite extremism:  Organized billionaires/millionaires have used 
extra-party organizations to advance free-market economic 
agendas – not popular with U.S. majorities (and sometimes at odds 
with the preferences of Republican voters and business leaders).

* Grassroots extremism: About 20-33% of Republican voters remain 
moderate pro-business conservatives. But +/- 67% are angry about 
societal changes:

 900+ local Tea Parties formed at the start of the Obama presidency to 
push against Democratic changes and the GOP establishment 

 Fears about immigration, racial, and generational changes fueled Tea 
Party mobilization – and are central for the most loyal Trump voters.
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Figure 1. Shifting Shares of Organizational Resources 
on the U.S. Right, 2002 - 2014

2002 resource
shares

2014 resource
shares

Note: Percents refer to share of total budget resources in specified year (or nearest non-presidential election year).  
See Appendix A for organizational  names and  budgets. 

Elite Radicalization has Changed – and Weakened – the  GOP



The Evolution of the 
Core Koch Political Network
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have a net worth of over $42 billion apiece and were tied for seventh place on the Forbes list of 

the 400 wealthiest Americans in 2016.    As Koch wealth has grown, so has the brothers’ 

capacity to influence elections and policy.  Still, their efforts have gone through distinct phases, 

not just more of the same.  

 

 

 
Decades ago, the brothers supported the Libertarian Party, and David Koch even ran as 

vice presidential nominee on the Libertarian ticket in 1980. The Kochs have also made sustained 

contributions to the Cato Institute, the Charles G. Koch Foundation, and the Mercatus Center at 

George Mason University (Schulman 2014a).  In the 1980s, Charles and David added funding 

for lobbying and astroturf organizations like 60 Plus, a group focused on privatizing social 

insurance programs and repealing the estate tax, and Citizens for a Sound Economy, an advocacy 

group that attracted corporate funding to fight regulations and taxes.  
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Charles	G.	Koch	Foundation

Mercatus	Center

Cato	Institute

The	Evolution	of	Koch	Core	Political	Organizations
Ideas,	Policy	Advocacy,	Donor	Coordination, Constituency	Mobilization,	Utilities

(prev iously	Citizens	for	a	Sound	Economy)

Became divisions	of	AFP	2016-

Figure	1.		
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THE EVOLUTION OF THE CORE KOCH POLITICAL NETWORK
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Americans for Prosperity – like a political party –
is the centerpiece of the Koch Network 
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building up Americans for Prosperity as a federated organization able to deploy money, paid 

staffers, and activated conservative volunteers in state-level elections and public policy battles.   

 

 

As Figure 6 displays, the spread of AFP was steady after its launch – and notably, the 

Koch network moved aggressively via Americans for Prosperity to build enduring organizational 

capacities for the right in longstanding liberal and Democratic Party strongholds.  Within one 

year of AFP’s 2004 founding, for example, it had already installed a paid director in the state of 

Wisconsin and started to build capacities the Koch network and rightwing allies would use to 

help defeat labor unions and reshape that state’s politics and public policies. North Carolina was 

an early AFP target, too.   By 2008-10, even as Democrats controlled the presidency and both 

houses of Congress in Washington DC, the right-wing “troika” (as we label the combination of 

FIGURE	6:	THE	GROWTH	OF	AMERICANS	FOR	PROSPERITY

Sou rces:	IRS	
reports,	AFP	
prospectuses;	
media	reports.

Alaska	chapter	2014 –

No	Hawaii	chapter

Budget	(millions	$,	

combined	

AFP/Foundation)

National	&	

state	staff	(AFP	

reported)

National	&	state	

staff	(IRS	reported,	

combined	

AFP/Foundation)

Millions	

activists	

nationwide

Activists	

per	staffer	

(AFP	

reported)

State	

directors

%	U.S.	pop	

in	staffed	

states

2005 3.8 19 17 0.2	est 5 16%

2007 9.2 58 50 0.7 12,069								 15 47%

2009 27.1 74 88 0.9 12,162								 19 61%

2011 50.8 106 177 1.58 14,868								 25 70%

2013 57.6 115 437 2.24 19,443								 28 75%

2015 150 500 902 2.43 4,858										 34 80%

2017 At	least	67.4 650 2.8 4,308										 36 82%



America’s Three Major 
Political Parties All Have 
Offices on Main Street 
in Oshkosh, Wisconsin



Source: Philip Bump, “ A 
lot of nonvoters are mad 
at the election 
results…,” Washington 
Post, November 16, 
2016.

Popular roots of GOP extremism = intense, networked minority  
Trump voters were just a small slice of all Americans – and only 
about two-thirds of them are true believers.  



Factors behind intense (minority) support for Trump

 Tea Party anti-Obama upsurge stoked ethno-nativist anger 
and disillusionment with GOP. 

 Economic stresses and immigration spur resentments –
especially in non-big city, native white areas.

 Defensive mobilization by white evangelicals – who are 
very well organized in non-metro communities.

 Anger of white police and their union about the Black 
Lives Matter movement.

 U.S. Electoral College favors those who can organize 
across many states and districts. 



From the start of 
the 2015-16 
electoral cycle, 
most Republican 
voters 
repudiated their 
own party’s 
leaders.





Trump Counties Have More Voters Who are U.S.-Born

http://www.bloomberg.com/politics/graphics/2016-how-trump-won/
Source: Associated Press. American Community Survey
Graphics by: David Ingold, Blacki Migliozzi, Michael Keller, Jeremy Scott Diamond, Hannah Recht and Julian Burgess 

http://www.bloomberg.com/politics/graphics/2016-how-trump-won/


Source: Lazaro Gamio and Dan Keating, “How Trump Redrew the Electoral Map …,” 
Washington Post, November 9, 2016.

U.S. POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY KEY TO 2016
Trump rallies held in mid-sized cities in all parts of swing 

states;  HRC campaign barely present in those places.



ELECTION WON BY AN ELECTORAL COLLEGE HAIR 

OPENS THE DOOR TO ABRUPT SHIFTS 

 Winners claim a sweeping mandate – and see this as their last 

chance to “save America.”

 GOP officeholders are fragmented and cowed by their donors 

and their fearful core base; they find it hard to compromise.

 Personnel is policy – President Trump has handed off staffing to 

ethno-nationalists in Justice and Homeland Security and to anti-

government  conservatives with long laid plans to cut taxes, 

shrink public sector and social spending, eviscerate 

regulations, and retrench voter access. 

 Trump the politician has strong incentives to keep stoking 

ethno-racial hatreds – and perhaps to fan international conflicts. 



HOW WILL IT PLAY OUT IN EIGHT NON-METROPOLITAN, PRO-TRUMP COUNTIES?

Population 

(2015)

County seat;                            

other principal cities
Racial/ethnic

U.S. House Representatives                          

(major portion in bold)
Presidential

NORTH CAROLINA

Catawba County 155,056 Hickory; Newton 76.3% white; 8.9% black; 9.2% 

Hispanic; 4.2% Asian

Patrick McHenry (Republican, NC-10);           

Virginia Foxx (Republican, NC-05)
2016:  Trump 66.8%   

2012: Romney 64%

New Hanover County 220,358 Wilmington
81.4% white; 14.3% black; 

5.5% Hispanic; 1.6% Asian
David Rouzer (Republican, NC-07)

2016 Trump 49.5%    

2012 Romney 51.5%

OHIO

Licking County 170,570 Newark; Granville
91.2% white; 3.9% black; 1.8% 

Hispanic
Patrick Tiberi (Republican OH-12)

2016 Trump 61.3%      

2012 Romney 55.8%

Stark County 375,165

Canton; Masillon; 

North Canton; 

Alliance

86.9% white; 7.9% black; 1.9% 

Hispanic

Bob Gibbs (Republican OH-07)           

Jim Renacci (Republican OH-16)

2016 Trump 56%     2012 

Obama 49.2%

PENNSYLVANIA

Jefferson County 44,430
Brookville; 

Punxsutawney
98.3% white Glenn Thompson (Republican PA-05)

2016 Trump 78%      2012 

Romney 72.1%

Luzerne County 318,449
Wilkes-Barre; 

Hazleton

91.4% white; 5.1% black; 9.8% 

Hispanic

Lou Barletta (Republican PA-11);    

Matt Cartwright (Democrat PA-17)

2016 Trump 58.3%   2012 

Obama 51.7%

WISCONSIN

Monroe County 45,549 Sparta; Tomah
94.7% white; 1.5% black; 4.2% 

Hispanic

Ron Kind (Democrat WI-03);                

Sean Duffy (Republican WI-06)

2016 Trump 57.7%   2012 

Romney 49.7%

Winnebago County 166,994 Oshkosh; Neenah
92.5% white; 1.8% black; 3.5% 

Hispanic; 2.3% Asian

Glenn Grothman (Republican WI-06)  

Mike Gallagher (Republican WI-08)
2016 Trump 49.9%     

2012 Obama  51%
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Interviews with Business Association Leaders

Virtually all support Trump (late April to mid-July 2018), because 
he “understands business” and will “cut regulations and taxes.”

Although health businesses are central to all county economies, 
business leaders said they had NOT considered the impact of 
proposed huge GOP cuts in health spending.

Even where immigrant workers are vital – as in the dairy industry 
in Monroe County, WI – leaders believed the Trump 
administration’s INS crackdown would “not come here.”

Complaints about native white workers: “don’t show up on time,” 
“lack good work habits,” “cannot pass drug tests.”   

Everywhere, business and civic leaders stress the opioid crisis –
and worry about youth exodus/inability to attract young people. 



Clashing Christian-themed billboards about 
immigration along I-40 near Hickory, NC

Immigration issues vary:  Workforce 
& community in WI;  politicized 
controversies in Luzerne County PA 
and Catawba County NC.

Washington Post, March 4, 2014

Rep. Lou Barletta, from small-town 
mayor to illegal-immigrant basher to …

Before he took his place as a rank-and-file 
congressman, Rep. Lou Barletta (R-Pa.) was a 
go-it-alone,  illegal immigrant-busting  small-
town mayor of Hazleton, Pa., population 
about 25,000.



WOMEN-LED CENTER-LEFT MOVEMENTS ACTIVE IN ALL EIGHT COUNTIES 

 Grew from ties in Pantsuit Nation, Women’s Marches, and local churches, 
unions, and good government groups.  

 Most are NOT explicitly left-progressive or formally tied to Democrats. Strive 
to be welcoming to Independents and Republicans.

 Leaders and participants are two-thirds or more women; mostly white, 
middle class, and college-educated in business, social services, teaching.
Many are retirees or middle-aged; some young mothers.   

 Priorities: defending health care reform; gerrymandering reform; 
environment; education;  voter registration; defense of immigrants, refugees.

 Meetings very frequent at first, now less frequent.  But most groups have 
subcommittees and active social media. Some have regular newsletters.

 Most groups are encouraging candidates for local, state, and national offices 
– and many aim to fill local political party posts. 



Indivisible WI-03  
(Monroe County)

Indivisible OH-12 East (Licking County)

Indivisible Citizens of Catawba Valley Even the smallest, heavily 
conservative counties have 
resistance groups.

http://lacrossetribune.com/content/tncms/live/#1
http://lacrossetribune.com/content/tncms/live/#1
http://www.exploreclarion.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Indivisible-West-Central-PA-Logo.png
http://www.exploreclarion.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Indivisible-West-Central-PA-Logo.png


ALL resistance groups have been active to save health 
reform – with die-ins; public forums and protests; 
calls, letters, & delegations to Congressional offices.

Action Together Stark 
visits Rep. Renacci’s office

Catawba Indivisibles use pro-life appeals

Suit Up Wilmington sends a valentine

PA groups in 
Hazleton



POST-2016 CONSEQUENCES FOR HIGHER ED, BUSINESSES, 
AND NONPROFITS

 Intensified partisan and far-right attacks against universities, 
media, and other core U.S. institutions.

GOP 2018ff tax changes deliberately squeeze private 
philanthropy and state budgets that support higher education 
and advanced research.

 Federal student aid likely to contract, despite strong public 
worries about college costs.

Anti-immigrant/nativist policies undercut international 
recruitment to U.S. universities, hospitals, and businesses.

Racial attacks in politics and public discourse make it harder to 
manage diverse workforces and community divisions.



WHAT UNIVERSITIES CAN DO 

 Avoid fearful/angry/symbolic over-reactions – and do not assume 
most Americans are behind attacks.

 Plan ahead for troublesome scenarios – speaker fights; manipulated 
videos; dumb tweets; calls for politicized hiring; disagreements about 
Koch Foundation grants.

 Practice core values (open discussion; fair performance criteria) and
show respect for all U.S. citizens and institutions. 

 Stress facts and research illustrated with vivid examples, but do NOT 
assert expert authority against democratic majorities.

 Facilitate engagement with all U.S. states and communities – by 
helping professors communicate their findings in plain English to 
citizen audiences; and by working with our students, who come from 
many places. 



WHAT CORPORATE LEADERS AND PROFESSIONALS 
CAN DO TO BLUNT EXTREMISM

 Recognize that this is not a “politics as usual” period.  Tax cuts and 
tariffs are NOT the most important issues right now.

 Republican candidates and officeholders can be drawn back toward 
moderate, business-oriented conservatism, but not until they lose 
three national elections in a row.  In national and state politics, give 
money and support to Democrats of your liking for the next election 
cycles – but if you are a Republican, maintain your ties and get ready to 
work with others to promote moderation in the GOP.

 Work with others to speak up against bigotry and lies in your 
organizations, communities, and nationally. Your example – and voice 
– is as important as your money. If peers and co-workers and 
employees see you act courageously and with firm commitment to core 
social values, they will be emboldened too.
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